
NINE PERSONS MURDERED. Street corn makes fine preen fodder forAGRICULTURAL. The Gardens of Egypt. .

At the beginning of March the car--
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TEMPERANCE.
' '',V'-Song-

of the "Whefct, and. the Corn.
BOB INGERSOLL'S FICTDAS AND ITS REVERSE.
There's a wonderful fountain of liquid joy

Flowing forth in a crystal rill,
Forever and ever it wefleth up

From the misty depths of the still; j ; " '
In its widening course as it hurries along

It circles the wide world round,' - ? I
And side by side as they drink of its tida

The prince and the beggar are found,
While poets sing, so merrily sing, '

-- j ;"
As they quail it again arid again :

"It is only the life of the wheat and the corn

Tired Languid Ball
Expresses tte condition of thousands or peopU at
this soason. The depressing effects of the warm
weather and that tired feeling are quickly over-
come by the use of Hood's SarsapariUa. It gives
strength In place ot weakness, .gives tone to every
organ, creates an appetite w4 purines the bloj.
Give it a trial now. v " 5

1 have been troubled for many years with violent
headache. Hood's SarsapariUa did me so lunch good
that I feel like a new being. I earnestly recommend
Hood's SarsapariUa to all who suffer with headaches.?

Mbs. E. Satckeu, Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsa pa rill a
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

C. I. HOOD ft COn Apothecaries, LoweU Mass..
I OO Doses One Dollar

00VOOO PILLG- -
JSEWAHE OF IMITATIONS. JULWATS

ASS: FOB DR. PIEUCE'S PEHLKTB, OU
LITTLE BXT&AM-COATE- D PILLS.

Vtoins entirely vegetable, they op-
erate without disturbance to the system, diet,
or occupation. Put up in class vials, hermeti-rll- y

sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As
a laxative, alterative, or purgative,
these little "Pellets give the most perfect
satisfaction.

SICK HEnmeiiE.
Billons- - Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion,
Billons Attacks, and all
derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels, are prompt-
ly relieved and permanently
enred bv the use of Br.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
In explanation of the remedial power of thesef
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, itmay trnthf ully be said that their action uponf
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue
escaping tlteir sanative influence. Sold

25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the?
Chemical Laboratory of WoRr,B's Dispknsarv
mjidicaij association, liunaio, x.

. . --a.

ft ?vx s offered by tho manufactur-V5- !-
era of Br. Sage's CatarrhHemedT, for n. ram nf
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which

p ',- - s.-- they cannot cure.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRHr-Su- lt.

heavy headache. obstruction of tho nasal
riiar-harrre-a tnlHnrr ,KfS? Peadthroat, sometimesitot? profuse, watery.

and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous.
pururcui, uiuouy ana puma ; tiie eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed ; there is ringing
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together yrith scabs from ulcers ; the
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the i"

breath 1b offensive ; smell aud taste are im- - ,
paired : there is a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a backing cough and gen-
eral debility. Only a few of the above-name- d
symptoms are likely to be present In any one
case. --Thousands of cases annually, withoutmanifesting half of the above symptoms, re-
sult in. consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing-- properties.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy cures the worst
cases of Catarrh, "cold in tlie liead,"Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 cents, "j
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."

Prof. "W. Hatjsner, the famous mesmerist,
of Ithaca N. Y., writes : Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasaf
catarrh. My family physician gave me up a
incurable, and said I must die. My case was-suc- h

a bad one, that every day, towards sun-
set, my voice would become so hoarse I could
barelyspeak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat would :

almost strangle me.: By the use of Dr. Sage's!
Catarrh Kemedy, in three months, I was a well;
man, and the cure has been permanent."

j

"Constantly Hawking and. Spitting."
Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., 2902 Pine Street

St. Louis, Mo., writes : " I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for threo years. At times I could;
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking-an- d

BplttingVand for the last eight months-coul-

not breathe through the nostrils. I
thought nothing could-b- e done for me. Luck-
ily,. I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now,
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure." . ,

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.
4

Eli Bobbins, Bunyan P. O., Columbia Co..
Pa., says: "My daughter had catarrh when
she was five years old, very badly. I saw Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro-
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma-
nent cure. She is now fUfhteen years old and
sound and hearty." j

"
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f.iiP.FS WHERE ALL ELSE t AILS.

Best i Syrup. Tastes cooa. use
e.v Sold by drnirsrisl!'.

FOR HORSES.
- Uvilla, W. Va., V

Nov. 17, 1886. j
Recently I bought a

young horse. He was
taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I tried to think
of something to relieve
him. Concluded what
was good for man would
be good for the horse.

;So I got a bottle of Piso's
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nos--

' trils. This helped him,
and I continued giving
same doses night and
mqrning until I had
used two bottles. The
horse has become per-
fectly sound. -- 1 can re-

commend Piso's Cure for
the horse as well as for
man. , .

- N. S. J. Strides.

.HI.
TIIRf S WHFKE ALl ELSE FAILS.

Best Coueh Syrup. Tasiesgood. Use
in time. toia oy cirumsm.

Lector on
ROUGH ON RATS."

mm
Ttiiaio father. 6hunK.

Avoid anything containing it throughout your
future useful (1) careers. We older beads ob-

ject to its special 'Bough'ness,' -

BOUT FOOL n,WX
X in futile efTerts with insect powj jr,. ......1 1 Afctier, ujrn& ur bujw w.- - m- - j(

random aU over the house to et Ah-- .

rid of Roaches. Water-bug- s, Beet-M- ir 'M k1

les. For S or s wnta stukis '
"RotJOH OS Bats' dryporraer,l. ,

w.,t4-- . ttni f4tra't?iA ainT: . drain
sina f.hiniriTi thft mornim? wash it all
away down thesank, drain pipe, when all th
fnrnwa fmm to cellar will disappear.
Tha wvni;ia InI the iact tnat wnerever idsbcw
are in the bouse, they must

"Bough on Bats," is sold all around tha
world, in every clime, is the most extensively
advertised and has the largest sale of any
article of its kind on the face of the eiobe.

DESTROYS POTATO DUBS
For Potato Biigs,In9ects on Vines, etc. , a table-spoon- ful

of the powder, well shaken, in a keg
of water, and . applied with eprinkUnK pot.
spray syringe, or "whisk broom. Keep it well
H&rred up. 15c., 25c. and $1 Boxes. AgT. sue.

1TT- - OUT .cnmuaaRUV"" '"VI , . .

BED BUGS,
Roaches, ants,water-tuga- , moths, rats, mfoe,

parrowa, jack rabbita,equirrels, Ropbera. 15a.

YS for a Life Scholarship in th
OLEMAN Business COLLEGE.S50S New Jersey. Positions for

National ps'ronasre. Write
II. COI.KJIAN.

Grea- - English Gout andBIaiw'a rlSlSs Rheumatic Remedy. '

()nl Bov.if lt ronni, I I

--- ----
1 1 .....me pigs.,, -

flensThe demand for currents is reported as thegreater each year . --

.

Fruit put up for market in neat, attrac
shape brings best prices. : J

Young and - growin g animals are the and
most profitable for the farmer. .

;

The best breed Is good ; care. - good
water, good feed and good barn. .

It is better - to cultivate a few : acres
thoroughly than to skim over many. : r

Coarse wooled sheep are more liable to
infested with "ticks than merinos. ; if : --the
Hardy ! ferns are beautiful about (the of

house in spots too shady to grow grass.
If young horses suffer from cramps'

give laxative --food,; such as bran mashes.
Tomatoes planted among melons and

squashes are reported as helping to keep
insects. .....

.....

staked up, use brush to keep the tomatoes
the ground. No

A solution of saltpetre an ounce to a
gallon of water is used by some in fight
ing the squash-bore- r. n

A successful radish grower recommends
making the beds with nearly one-hal- f

soft coal, ashes and soot as a preventive
'worms. -

English horticulturists recommend a
solution of fir tree oil in water for the de
struction of green fly on peach and
nectarine trees. -

A grindstone convenientlv placed ready
for use leaves no excuse for working with

dull ax or other cutting instrument that it
never does good work.

Cucumber vines sometimes die as soon
as thev begin to bear, because injured by
nulling or twisting off the fruit. ; Cut

oft with kmie. or scissors.
; Better be late in seeding than to plow

when land is too wet, for that may in
jure its condition so that years-wil- l be
required to effect a restoration

A cause of many failures, according
to a poultry man, - is the attempt to
keep a large number of fowls when the
proper amount of care cannot be given

Grass should be cut, if possible, when
it is dry. When help is plenty it is
better to do this work in the afternoon,
after the heat of the day has partially
subsided.

Coal ashes are not fit for the dust-bo- x

until the cinders have been sifted out. - A
hen cannot throw coal cinders on . her
back. They are too heavy; besides, they
hurt her fcet."

The struggle against weeds may be
continued in autumn with more or less
success as long as their seeds can be in
duced to sprout, ready for destruction
by the harrow. -

A Vermont farmer plants a sunflower
seed instead of a' pole to each hill of
beans. The sturdy stalk answered for a
pole, and the seeds supply an excellent
feed for poultry,

, The best labels for marking plants are
made from zinc, and. only a common
lead pencil is needed to mark them." The
writing is at first faint, but becomes dis
tinct when exposed to the weather.

Beans are rich in nitrogen, ana are
good food for any" sort 01 . animals.
Hogs may be fattened, on them, 'mere
is notning oetter lor sneep, - anu -j mey
are just the thing for cows in milk.

Farm horses protected by thin blankets
from flies in hot weather, will keep in
goo'd condition much more easily than if
exnosea to tne tormenc 01 lnnumeraoie
bites " during all the hours of the long,
hot days,

. Calves m 'st be .kept thrifty- - from the
first with no set-bac- k, if thev are to be
come fully developed early, and this is
the only way to get satisfactory profits
from raising them, whether for the dairy
or the shombles. ? '

The onion crop must have nitrogen.
Ashes have frequently ; been . applied
where the same plot was planted year
after year, but they are lacking in nitro-sre- n.

and sooner or later the bottom will
go out of the land.

" Near a good market where celery can
be sold easily, it is a good, crop to grow
with onions. The constant tillage of the :

land in fall for banking celery leaves the
land free from seeds and weeds, and in
fine order for next year's work.
i The object of plowing corn in a dry
season is not so much "to kill the weeds
ias to form a mulch of dry dirt that,will
condense the moisture : in the shape of
dew, and that will conserve or save the
moisture that comes up from the hidden
reservoirs below. v ;

It is said that the relative cost of. raia-in- er

a Tiound of pork and a pound of
fJ M.

chicken is as three to four, that is, if a I

chicken will cost eight. But, while the
cost of production is so nearly alike,- - the
price realized is about in the ratio of one
to three, or, in other words, when pork
sell at six cents a pound, chickens -- will
bring eighteen cents a pound. Less "hog
and hominy" and more roast chicken for

"

us. f
The Wren's Requiem.

A. few: months ago I was spending
some time with friends in Southern Illi-
nois., .During my stay , an incident oc-

curred which astonished me not a little;
It was an early spring morning that I was
awakened by a twittering ' outside my
window. ; Looking out I saw two curious
festoons hanging from the sill and ap-

parently in motion. It,was, in fact, two
semi-circle- s,

" composed of twenty or
thirty Jittle wrens clinging together with
foot and wing. , They clung there for
ribout two .minutes, ' twittering mourn-
fully all the while; then suddenly, as if
by common consent, they broke loose
and flew away.: Going out shortly after-
ward I found" a dead wrendirectly under
the window from which the 'strange fes
toon had hung. It looked as though the
affectionate little creatures s. had - been
singing a dirge over their dead friends
Upon consulting one who has made nat-
ural history a life study I learned that
this was called "the wren's requiem,'
and is an established facV though rarely
seenl -- Chicago New. r- : . -

Ten Uales for Bathers.. -
.

1. When suffering from violent excite
ment xlo not bathe. ' . , . '
" 2. When suffering- - from suddenly oc
curring or from continued illness, do not
Datne. .

3.- - After sleepless nights of . excessive --j

exercise do not bathe unless you nrst rest
a few hours. . -- ' '

4. After meals, and - especially after
taking alcoholic liquors, do not bathe.'

5. Take your time on the way to the
bathing house or beach.

6. On arriving at the beach inquire
about depth and currents of water.

7. Undress slowly,' but then go direct-
ly intathe water. --fc ; ' . ; '

8. Jump in head nrst, or at least Iip
under quickly, if you do not like to do
the first. '''v 1

9. Do not remain j too long in the
water, especially if not very robust.

10. After bathing,, rub the body to
stimulate circulation,; and then dress
quickly; tLen take moderate exercise.

vOf Egypt are really wonderful ;
orange and - lemon trees. srread

their most pungent odoir; the rose
trees are covered with innumerable
flowers; the palms, with their green

white crowns, swing there 1 in: the
wind; the oleanders there border the
avenues ; on the lawns anemones, an-
nual and perpetual flowering pinks,
chrysanthemums, violets, zinnias, "peri--
winKJos, snap-dragon- s, mignonette, !pansies, and petunias blend, their in
numerable colors with the" creen of

trees, bushes, and shrubs. Groups by

bam 0003 lift here and there theirlng ; green or golden stems, drowned
with an immense plnme of pretty little
trembling leaves. - One comprehends on
seemg these; stems, which assume In a
few months enormous proportions, the
cruelly ingenious punishment of the
Chinese in binding v a criminal to , a
young bamboo. The plant grows and
the wretch is quartered in a few weeks.

wood is lighter or more "useful than
inai 01 tne banboo. - One does not un
derstand" why the Egyptians neglect
to-- plant ; it alonor the- nannls and on
every cultivated land, where itgrows.so wel'. But what gives, at
least during winter and spring, the
most smiling aspect to the Egyptian
gardens are the great ' sheets of rose
bouga nvilles that cling to the walls,
me trees ana groups of fohage, and
which displ ay ei crywhere , the. yaried
ana exquisite tint of their flowers. The
bougainville is certainly the finest of
wuiiuuig piauis. inuring nve monins

flowers under the winter sun, takes
sbades of extreme delieacv oho might
say a light rose , trait, the intensity of
which every play of light varies.- - ; Tho
aloes, ine agave, attach themselves on
rockyj slopes. On the banks of the
water courses the blue lotus, and? the
papyrus still revive antique reminis
cences, lirass cannot be ,raisea in
Fgypt.. The layer of soil is ' so thin
that the sun dries it up immediately,
and unless the crass is onstantlv sub
merged it turns yellow and perishes at
once. " It is not the heat alone that
produces this result, for there is very
much uno grass in the tropics; but the
heat, accompanied by the ; shallowness
of the soil, renders the culture of grass
impossible in Egypt. It is with diffi
culty that a few isolated blades of
grass sprout- - during winter - along tho
Nile and tho - canals ; they disappear
as soon as the spring begins,, so,. that
everywhere in tho country where arti-
ficial cultivation finishes "the dry and
bare desert begins. In t the place ' of
grass a pretty little verbenacea is used,
and this is encountered everywhere,
the. same as grass is encountered in

Ircoklyn Magazine.

.. Experimental Yellow Fever.
Dr. Carlos Finlay, of Havana, lias

published the results of several experi-
ments' he has made on the iaoculability
of yellow fever. He performed the op
eration, or rather got it performed for
him, by mosquitoes, which he caused
first to sung a patient an Bering from
yellow fever and shortly afterward a
healthy person who was to be (with his
own consent, of course) the subject of
the experiment. He found that the
disease was only inoculable - from the
third to the" sixth day. - When two
musquitoes were employed, so that a
double dese was given, the symptoms
of the experimental : disease was more
than when only a single musquito- - was
used. Of eleven cases of inoculation.
six were efficacious, one doubtful, and
four negative. Tho period of incuba-
tion varied from five to fourteen days;
the symptoms consisted of headache,
pyrexia, injeotion, with sometimes an
icterio tint of the conjunctiva, and in
some cases : albuminuria. The fever
lasted, as in . the ordinary form, from
five to twenty-on- e days. The author
believes that this method of producing
artificial yellow fever will ultimately
be" found very valuable as a prophy-
lactic against the natural and danger-
ous form of the disease.-Lan- e et.

A Perilous Postponement. .

To postpone, when tl:e duty for immed'ata
tion is clear, is always unwise. JTBpecially is

t bo when increasing ill health calls for a re-o- rt

to mediation. Diseases of the kidneys aud
ladder are often of swift growth always of
atal tendency if not combattel at the outset.
ffe have all even those of us who are nst

well instructed heard something
if t!ie danger attending Bright's disease, dia-te(e- 9,

and other diseases of the kidneys or
ladder. Let no one be foolhardy enough tiProcrastinate if he perceive the renal organs
o be inactive. Ho-tette- r's Stomach Bitters are
eculiarly a!ap ed to overcome this inaction,

sufficiently stimulate, without exciting, the
Kidneys and bladder. Infinitely i this diuret c
x be preferred to the impure and flerv stlmu- -

ats of oommerre,whkh prove the bane of un--

rhey are likewise incomparable for dyspepsia,
lebility, fever ana ague, and biliousness.

The chiropodist gets ahead by working
sway at the foot.

Especially to Women.
"Sweet is revenge especially to women," said

the gifted, but naughty. Lord Byron; Surely
he was in bad humor when he wrote such
words. But there are complaints that only wo-
men suffer, that are carrying numbers of them
down to early graves. There is hope for those
who suffer, no matter how sorely, or severely,
in Dr. R. v. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription."
S tfeinits action it is a blessing, especially to
women and to men. too, for when women suf-
fer, the household is askew.

. A dumb wite may be said to be an unspeak-
able blessing,

Children Starvlnr . Death
On account of their inability ; to digest food,
will find a most marvelous food and remedy
in Scott's Emcxsion of Pur,6od Liver 0 1

with Hypophosphites. Very palatable aad
easily digested. Dr. Sr of Waco,
Texas.-say-s: I have used your Emulsion in
Infantile wasting wilh good results. It not
only restores wasted tissues, but gives strength
and increases the appetite. I am glad to use
such a rel able articled .' .'J i i i ' : '

It is a paradox that of all shoes a felt shoe
Is the least felt. . . -

An Offensive Breath
1b most distressing, not only to thai person af-
flicted if he have any pride, but to those with
whom he comes in contact. It 'is a delicate
matter to speak off but it has parted not only
friends but lovers. Bad breath and catarrh are
inseparable. Dr. Sage's-Catatr- Remedy cures
the worst cases, as thousands can testify.

The parlor is probably the most frequented
K all court roams.

Piles Cared for 25 Cents.
Dn. Wax.ton'8 Uche fob File3 is cuaran-tee- d

to cure the worst case of piles. - Prioe 23
cents. - At druggists, or mailed Jstampa taken

tne - -oy 4
Walton Remedy Co., Clkveland, O,

It is foolish to bandy words with a chemist
ne always nas a retort hanay. .

'Organic weakness or loss of power
in either ses, however induced, speedily andpermanently cureL Enclose 10 cents in stamps
for book of particulars. World's Dispensary

The bootblack shines while he works, bu)
tnetazy man wmnea wiuie ne shirks,

nawKlitera, Wives and Mother.
Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases, fre- -

fecureiy seaiea. ur. j. u. Marcnasi, U tica, n. X.

KotalGlce' mends everything! Broken
China.Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr Isaac Thornp.
son's Eye-wate-r. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

There is a long haul and a short haul, but
there doesn't seem-t- De any naut togeiner.

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take Plao'f
(Jure for Consumption and rest well. :......

Terrible Scene in a Georgia Farm-- -

house A Son Arrested. ,

A special from Macon, XJa., says: Captain
Richard Woolfalk; . a wellknown ' farmer, j

wife, four childrenjand Mrs. West, an
of Mrs Woolfalk, residing about twelve are
from this city, were found murdered,

having! fc an knocked in the bead and all
throats cut; Tom G. Woo-- alk, son of
Woolfalk, by his first wife, i3 suspect

of the crime, and was arrested.
Later and fuller details from the scene of.

Woolfoik tragedy develop the fact that the
there were nine victims insteai of seven, as

reported Captain and Mrs. R. F, Wool-fol-k:

their si xl children. I raneinsr in - ages .

from eighteen months to twenty years, and
West, au aunt of Mrs, Woolfoik aged

eightyl " The coroners jury found a verdict
murder against Thomas G. Woolfoik, son
the captain's first wife, who was sleeping oil
the house. His stitement was that some

time befora daybreak lie was aroused by
roans and' the sound of blows proceeding
pom his parents' room.. His half brother

(Richard) ran into the room which adjoinel
'and thinking that murder was beiu. or

committed, he (Thomas) jumped from a
window, in bis night -- clothes and bare feet
and ran to the fcouse of a negro three or
four hundred yards distant to get them to
arouse the neighborhood. He says he was
afraid to return, fearing that-h- e' himself
would be murder, d, but went . back after
half an hour. No help had arrived, and he
went in to see if the family had been mur-
dered. - He found them "all dead, ? He step-
ped is a pool of blood in passing,-- 4 ai d left
footprints on the floor: He found his step-
mother lying so that her heal was on the
floor and her body on the bed. He then
changed his clothes. By this time a crowd
had arrived, and soon after he was taken
into custody. The "vidence before the jury
was circumstantial hroughout. The crowd
continued to" grow in s ze, and the indica-
tions oointed stronsrlv to lvnchine. Sheriff a
Westcott told the jury to withhold their
verdict until he could get the prisoner away
and then, making all arrangements, slippo 1

Woolfoik out of : the house in a hurry, and
drove away so rapidly that the crowd had
hardly time to realize the departure. - The

was brought to Macon and safelyIrisoner jail, where he talked of the crime
coolly, but made no admissions. His motivo

said to Ik the desire to gain possession of
his father's property for himself and two
sisters, children of the first wife."

SIX LIVES "CRUSHED OUT.

Workmen Buried Beneath a Fallen
Wall

A man who sat early on the railroad track
the south side of the ruins of the St, An-tha- ny

elevator, in Southeast Minneapolis,
burned - on July ,19, . started to his feet and
shouted wildly to a group of men who were -

shoveling wheat at the foot oi the remnant
of stone wall which rose 100 feet above
them.

The great wall tottered a second, and then
with a rushing sound fell in a mass up jn the
men.--The- re was no cry from them. The
great pieces of stone, huge timbers and
blacken d wheat covered them a dozen feet
deep, i All but one of them. He was buried
waist deep in the debris-- , and the not smok-
ing mass stifled him. Evea he could not cry
OUt.5 -

A hundro I men rushed in and in a trice
pulled out this one man, the only one visible
The hot stone and burning wheat blistered
their hands. They could not go onto remove
the debris.

"Water, water f" was the call. Pails and
buckets were brought, and the hot stone was
drenched. Then the work of digging for
the men who were burie I was begun and all
were taken out. This was continued till the
last bucketful of debris was removed.

The accident .occurred a few minutes be
fore three o'clock in the morning. .: The- - vic-
tims were members of a large gang of work-
men who were removiDg the wheat damaged
by the fire, which was purchased a few days
ago by a syndicate of men headed by W. A.
.uoimes. ine men were employed or tne
syndicate. : When they went to work the
walls betrayed not the least sign of weakness
The wheat outside of the wall on the south
side had been removed to a depth of about
five feet below the railroad track, ten feet
away, on which the cars were being loaded
and the men were working in a great ditch
inside the wall. The wheat and burned tim-
bers were piled to the top.
r The men were, all found on their faces
with their heads toward the walL The bod-
ies were carried three or four hundred feet
and laid on pine boards under a big tree.
As soon as the undertakers could be notified
coffins wera brought and the bodies were
removed. ' 1 l i : V

Hendricks the fiast man taken out was
bably injured about the back and head and
his jaw was - bruised but no bones were
broken.. , f

Mr. H. W. Holmes, one of the syndicate,
attributes the accident to the action of rainupn the wall, which was still hot. but
which he says appeared firm the night bo-fo- re,

., .: ..,

KILLED AT THti POLLS.

A Terrible Fight in Clay County, Ky.,'
: ;".".: During an Election.::

A special from Williamsburg, Ky., says:
The news comes from Manchester," Clay
County; by a - horseman that a fierce fight
occurred at the polls during the voting Mon-Ua- y.

' The fight was participated in by a
score or more of men, all having revolvers
and bowie-knive-s. Six men were killed out-
right and a number badly wounded. -

Four of the men killed were prominent
citizens of Manchester and the unknown
were strangers from the country. "., The
greatest excitement prevails at Manchester,
over the tragedy. 1 here was no attempt on
the part of the officers to quell the - disturb-
ance. Manchester is the capital of Clay
County in the southeastern part of Kentucky
and is located in the mountainous district,
sixty miles from Somerset; and thirty miles
from Livingston, the nearest telegraph and
railroad point. . Its population is about three
hundred. . . .

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

The business Portion of Clarksburg
j - W..Va., Nearly 1 estroyed. -

j A destructive fire broke out at Clarksburg,
W. Va.', and before it could be controlled
destroyed one large; brick dwelling and sev-

eral business blocks, entailing a loss of about
$40,000. Thebrigin is supposed to be incen-
diary. The .courthouse bell rope was found
to be cut when the fire was first discovered,
and to give the alarm it - was necessary to
climb up to the bell. The-losse-s are as fol-
lows: Residence of J. W. and W. P. Irwin,
$6,000, insurance, $2,500 ; Smith, JBrow n &

Odd-Fellow- s' Hall, $8,000, insurance $4,000-- ,

Carr & eons, druggists, ,a,ouu, insurance
$2,000; Well's marble si-o- $2,000, insurance
$1,200; Spates & Son, $1,000, fullf insured;
Mills & Co., hardware and tiaware, $300. y

!

: MARKETS.: "
i Balttmore Flour City Mills, extra, $3.2 5

a$3. 75 ; Wheat --Southern FultZj79a80cts;
Corn --Southern White, 51a52cts, Yellow, 50a
51 cts.; Oats Southern -- and Pen sylvania,
SOaSlcis. ; d and Pennsylvania,
47a49cts, ; Hay Maryland and Pennsylvania
13 50a$1450; Straw Wheat, 7.50a$8; Butterj

Eastern Creamery, 23a24cts., near-b- y receipts
18al9cis ; Cheese East r j Fancy Cream, 1 1J
allKcts., Western, 9a9cts.; Eggs 13al34 ;
Cattle 2.75a$4.12; Swine 64a6cts.;
Sheep and Lamb 2a4V cts; - Tobacco
Leaf Inferior, la$1.50, Goocl Common, 3 50a
$4 50," Mid lling, 5a$6, Good to fine red,7a$0
Fancy, 10a$12. ' .'" : -
j New York Flour Southern Common to
fair extra, a30a$3.0; Wheat No.l Whiti,81
a82 cts. ; Rye State, 54a56j Corn Southern
Yellow, 47a48cts. ; Pats White State, 38a39
cts. ; Butter State, 15a25 cts. ; Cheese State,
lOalOcts. ; Eggs 16al6 cts. - :

Philadelphia Flour Pennsylvania,
fancy, 3.50a$4; Wheat Pennsylvania and

"Southern Red, 82a83 cts; Rye Pennsylvania
' 57a5S cts. ; Corn Southern Yellow, 45a47 cts ;

Oats 36a37 cts. ; Butter State, 18al9 ots.
Cheese N. Y. Factory, llal2 cts.', Eggs-St- ate.

12al3 cts. . , : : . - ,

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
- TO FARM AND GARDEN. .

tive
; - ;
Aot a few of our progressive farmers

adopting a practice .common among
English agriculturists, and' growing car-
rots, as a fieJ fV i crop. : They believe that
there is no better froot I for --cows and
horses, sheep and oxen. Fed in connec-
tion with hay or grain carrots seem to in-
crease the value of the latter. : That is, be

carrot itself not only contains much
nutriment, but t it appears to cause the
other food to digest more perfectly, so
that little ' or none is wasted. This is
certainly the case with grain. As a sub
stitute for hay carrots prevent constipa
tion when much dry food is used. Like on

meal they brighten up the coits - of
animals, civing a sleek, glossy look. Car
rots also improve the color and'quality of oilmilk and butter. When cooked, they are'
erood for poultry, and fed either cooked

raw they are valuable for hogs.- -:

. Care of Colts. .

At about the end of the sixth month
the colt should be weaned. During tho
summer and autumn months he should of
be allowed to be at grass, which, if sue
eulent and abundant, "will be all that is
required as food. When'takcn up in the
autumn a sufficient quantity of the best
English hay, with two or three quarts of
bruised oats,' should be given daily.
Twice durins the week the colt should a
receive a few carrots cut up and given
raw; or steamed, which would render
them more easily assimilated, and to thess

little bran should be mixed. :

Plenty of fresh, clean water should be
accessible ' to ? the animal. Protection it
from the weather at all times should be
urovided. and durme - the cold season
warm, well ventilatedr sunny quarters are
extremely important. , i .

The first year of : the colt's life, espe
cially the first winter," is the most critical
period of his existence. : If through neg-
lect he is allowed to get out of condition
he will never quite recover from the ef
fects. Consequently proper food, and an
abundance of it, with care to cleanliness
of his ' person and his quarters are most
essential. : ;

Grain, never produces a large belly,
either upon the colt or the adult; cer
tainly not unless fed out in the most ex
traordihary manner, which would .prove
destruction to the animal.

More Corn for Fodder Needed,
x odder corn follows crass in rank as

a feeding crop, either green for summer
use or preserved as ensilage, or dried and
cured for the winter It is one of the
most prolific and nutritious plants whea
it is properly grown and cultivated. It
has yielded from twenty-fou- r to forty
tons of green, and . five' to eight tons o
cured fodder; It requires rich land and
good cultivation, - however, to make this
yield, but on poor land, helped by artifi-
cial fertilizers, a very profitable yield can
be made. In such a case a' poor, sandy
farm, which was badly l run down, pro-
duced twenty-fou- r tons of Evergreen
Sweet Corn with six hundred pounds of
special corn j manure to the acre; and
twelve tons per acre of Early Narragan-set- t

Sweet Corn.-- ' It is quite possible to
grow both of these crops on the same
ground, the same season, for the early
corn will be . ready : for cutting in fifty
days from planting, and the later kind
planted in July will mature in Septem-
ber: thus giving thirty-si-x tons of green
fodder, or eight of cured fodder per
acre. It isjthis rapid growth which nu kes
this crop so valuable. .

Fodder corn has acquired a poor refu-
tation, by reason of the mistaken manner
of growing it, viz. : by broadcasting the
3eed at the rate of two or three bushels
per acre, by which the crop is so crowded
that it makes a white, watery, rank for-
age,- quite devoid of nutriment, and
worth but little more than wood shavings.
Cows have been known to reject fodder
thus grownj which is a convincing proof
of their natural sagacity. '

' When grown in rows, three feet apart,
and-wit- four.to six seeds dropped eight-
een ' inches apart,' ; the fodder is : entirely
different. It 'is green in color, mature
in its growth, full of sweetness; and a
large proportion of the stalks will have
ears in what is ' known as the toasting
stage, and. as the fodder is cured," these
may be dried," if the proper precautions
are taken in the curing. 7American Agri-"MHuri- st.

I ; i v - ; '

! A Chapter on Farm Economy.
There is no trade: or occupation in life

in which true economy is as important as
in farming.l By economy we do not mean
3tinginess or denying one's self the com-
mon comforts of. life. The farmer who
practises it cannot expect to command
the esteem and respect of his fellow-me- n,

nor retain it himself. Nor is it necessa-
ry in this connection to admonish the
farmers of the importance and necessity
of saving whatvthey make, and of turn-
ing into ready cash all kinds of products
not needed on the farm. But it is the little
economies to which we would now more
particularly, direct the attention of far-
mers. - ; ri:, vs .lil-.,:l-ibJf.-

t In the first place, an economical far
mer is necessarily a neat farmer. He can-
not afford to allow weeds andj briers to
grow up in his i fence - corners to rob the
soil of its .fertility, and rot his fenees.
lie cannot ' a (Tord to allow his gates
and farm implements to go to rack for
the' want of a little repair; his farm
buildings to do the same for the want of
a little seeing to, well knowing that much
of the value of his property depends
upon its appearance. -

.
-

Take any two farms of the same num-
ber of acres lying in the same neighbor-
hood,' and composed of the same charac-
ter of land, r the one. with its fencing
(were it not for the briers and weeds that
support it) about to tumble down, its
fields inconveniently located, its build-
ings in ; a state' of dilapidation without
any approach or lawn to give an air of ij

somfort to the premises, and the other
with ; all "these improvements plainly in
viewj and J the 'difference in the market
yalue of the two will be from twenty to
thirty per centi in favor of the latter,
simply on account of its neatness. An-jth- er

essential point' in economical farm-
ing, is system. In no business is it more"
accessary tosuccess.- - Haphazard farm-
ing may, it is true, earn a-- living, such as
it is, for the time-bein-

g, but can never
lay up anything for a "rainy dayt" The
methodical man, however, always knows
his business, and can so arrange it as to
iccomplish what he hns to do with much
less inconvenience, expense or labor than
he who farms it in a desultory, slipshod
manner. There must be system in every-
thing pertaining to the farm ; system in
3oing everything-- , in -- time;. ..system in
iiaving a place for everything, and every
;hng in its place; system in not putting
9fEany thing until that can be
lone to-d- ay ; system in planing, m
working, f; in grain-growing- , in. stock-- 1

reeding and feeding; in short, system
in everything; Baltimore 8itn.

Farm and Garden Notes.
Vecd tie garden after rain.

KIDDER'G
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numnvu'Prnvnnii nvuDPucn
Over 5,000 Phvsiclano have ent us their approval ot

PIGESTYLIN, nay lax tha6 it Is the best preparation
lor Indigestion that they have ever used.

We h.ive never heard o( a case of Dyspepsia wher
DIGEST VLIN was taken that was not cored.

FOB CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILD CURB THK MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WIJX SWF VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
' IT WIXJ. RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,
which are the direct results of imperfect digestion,
DIGEST YLIN will "(Tect an immediate cure.

Take Di'GESTYLlN for all pains and disorders ot
the stomach ; tncy an come irom maigesuon. ask
yoiir tlruffKist for DIGESTYLIN (price SI per large
bottle). If he does not have it send one dollar to us
and we wilt-sa- nd a bottle to you. express prepaid.
Do 4iot hesitate to send your money. Our house is
reliable. KstHblished twenty five-years. -

WM. K. KID OK it fc CO.,
nianafacluriuK Chemisty, 83 John St., IT. Y.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Middlo-Age- d Men.

Wv(
KHOW THYSELF.iJ

PUBIasnED by the PEABODT MEDINo.4 Bullfinch St.Boaron, Maw. AVfll.H. PARKER, M.U.,"onsulting PhyBieian. llore than one million copies
told. It treats upon Nervous and Phvslcal Debiflty,
Premature Decline, Exhausted Vitality, Impaired
Vigor, and Impurities of the Blood, and the untold
niserles consequent ther?oa- - Contains 800 pages,
mbstantlal em!ss d bin lin,;, full gilt. Warranted
he best popular melleal treatise published in thebnusn language.- - .race only l ty mall, postpaid,
fcnd conue&Ied in. a- - nla.in wrapper. Illustrativetamplefree it you send now. Adureu ai above.

SHame this paoer. 1

W. L. DOUGLAS
Qj' ran 9SEIOE.$3 'tt GENTLEMEN JEr.

The only 93- SEAMT-ES- S

,
- shoe In tne world. Vim--Finest Calf, perfect fit, and

warranted. Congress, Button
ana an eiytes 10c. as
stylish and - durable as
those costinsr $-- or $6.
W. Km DOUGLAS
K'.iO SHUKCXcelS
the - Shoes adver
tised by other
lirnis. irwi Vim mb v

rtsniMd m bttwm at Um Shoe.)

Bots all weaf the W. T TIOUGI-A- S2 SHOE.
If vonr dea'prdoes not kei'i them, send vournameon
Dostal to W. L. 1HUGLAS, Brockton. Mass.

UEnvM BOYS
J)o ron want to. - -ye""- - "jw
learn an anont
a. JJarse ? Hew w

10 rirK . Out a
Uood One Howto Know Imper-fectie- ne W 1

ana so(inard ncainiti JFraudDcreet Disease
How to m

and effect a care
when snine isossible t Howto Tell the Asreby the Teeth ?

Difierent Partx . 'JJWfflk? 1ot tha Animal t IHow to Shan n 1 nmf Vranrrlv All thin.
and other Valuable Inforotatioa relatiaato the aine !pecien can be obtained byreading onr 100-PAU- K IL.M;STR.ATEI
HORSE BOOK., which we will forward,
rarif'orY 25 cts. im stamps.
HOItSK BOOK. CO., 134 Leonard St.. N. Yd

JONES
- nuPAYStheFREICHT5 To. Wato. Scale,

Kcartasa, Urmm
Tan Mtmm ana Bm Box It .

vtry itit Seal. Far tne ariet Oat
tntlM thl amocr aad addraaa
IHlt IF eiUSHAMTM,

BINUHAMTON. N. V.

Affent (Morchant only) wanted in every town fo)

We iro selling four times as many "Tanslll's
Pa ch" spralnbt anyother cigar and have,only hal
taem in the cas- -' a w- - ek.

J. A. Tozibk, CroggUt, Brockport, N. Y.
Address Tt. W. TAN-SIIjI- j Se CO.i Chicago.

,. FOR ONE DOLLAR.
- A first-clas-s OlcUonnry gotten oat at smal
price to encourage the study of the Gorman
Lanenatre. It cives ! nstlish words with thi

Gorman equivalents, nd German words with English
dennltlons. A very lioap liook. Send Sl.OO to
HOOK. PUB. HOlE, 131 Leonard St., N.
V. City and get one of ta-s- e books by return irajt.

' HQLLINCSWORTH'S" CELORE"
' ONE PCK.f3E.Cares Ma LAO I A. Chills and Fever.

Bend 30c. in stamp? for paotiau and mailing and $ 1

KAan cw. v K 1 jIMC K cnris in iu days or no pay.
Address CtLOUE CO. 1303 Columbia Ave. Fhiia.

T1 Piso's Eemedy for Catarrh is the f 1
1 I Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. J I

I I Sold by drnggiste or sent by mail. I I
s-- I 50c E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa, j

H ' I H 6 Em Ea i li GREASE1IKST TH THK WORXD
--! t yOettkeOenuInc , - Sold Everywhere.

Beirard rr asy
cim tt KMMrTronblca. Mer-ve- na

Debility,
Mcatal or liay alral TVrmiiness that Betaaie
NrTC BICr tail mor. SOCia. Hera MetlxiacCo.
IS K. Illh 4fc Jii fM. Sold by all lrngruta--

riAllla'Habit CUred !l.r!lory biwe any pay.

U F sil itl Prof. 4. JL BARTON, 5th Wan, Clariaaati, O.

Pao
UlliE."('

leases. Coc.
Improved

ulakas ROOT BEERrv o 1 iz trtt rlaliAirtiia cnirlr.
Tinir! whnlesomo bpver.ize. Sold by drumnsts: mailed
fi,r2&c. i. HIRhlS. 48N. lol- - At.. Phila.. Fa.

t tS a day. Samples worth $1.50, FREE.So IJae not ni'lvr trie norse s lees, wriie ;

K-- in Holder Co., Holly, Mich.Brows' er , w -
Alorphlne Haliit Cnrnl la IO
to 20 days.: No ray till cured.lr. J. feieiuena, Iebcaon, Ohio.

By return uinl. Full Description'FQEE MimijV Nr Tsllor rymUsnm ftf lrraCutting. & CO.. Cincinnati. O--

oht.tln(d by K. II. SKrBATENTbsroN fc Co., w..k.
instant I. V. Sond forour book of Instruct otis.

Habit Cured. Treatmentsentonlrlal.OPIUL! Uuuaxx Kkmkut CoLaFayette.lnd.
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CaptWhich Nature hath given to men." -

ed
"Come drink of this neGtar, and feel the ; "

' warm glow, :." .'vv'-?- v.LV:. theOf summer and autumn's content ; r

Thy pulse shall thrill like the breath of a firstJune, t , .

"When the sunshine and shadows are blent
With the carol of birds, in the dew-spangl- Mrs.

dawn,'
When the dawn is imprisoned with light.

Men ofand maidens shall sing the sweet "Har-
vest of

Home" inIn ravishing strains of delight,
And children shall laugh, while they join in

song, . f
through valley and glen:

Tisthe mingled souls of the wheat and the his,' corn,"
Which the Giver hath given to men."

While the world is enticed by the poet's song,
I sit bv the worm ou the still:

I chuckle and laugh with the fiends by my
siae, ..'- And a death-de- al ins: potion distill.

Such glorious landscapes I paint on the brain
iney seem but a tease or delight;

Then I rattle my skeleton bones besicta "
.

Till reason hath fled in affright.
Drink leep of the cup of the river of lifo,

Drink deeper-- 1 whisper: and then
I crush out tha life of the wheat and the corn

While I rivet my chains upon men.

My victims I craze with the fury of hate;
Then the helpless hand I guide

Till the dagger is drawn from the heart of a
friend, -

When I feast on the crimson tid3.
I carry the keys to the prison door3 .".
' And the halls where justice goes,
For Justice is blind, and she heedeth not .

The weight of humanity's woes;
She hears not. the prayers of the prisoned

. wretch
All the years, for three score and ten,

While I rob the souls of the wheat and tho is
corn

To ruin the souls of men.

I mingle the threads of tne woven gold
Which kings are entitled to wear

With a web so fine that kings will chooso
To sleep in a baggar's lair.

I crumble the wall of palaces grand,
And build up hovels instead.

While maidens and mothers with angulsn
moan,,- - ..;. y-- ' - - -

And children are crying for bread;
My vassals are shouting in fiendish glee i at

From mountain, from forest, and fen,
The liquid joy from the wheat and the corn,

Is thq rivtsr of death unto men.

And who shall hinder its surging tide
As it moans in a sullen roar?

fThe world is circlecrfrom pole to polo,
No strand, save Eternity's shore."

Forever and ever it hurries on,
And the world with woe doth fill,

For demons are building the gallows high,
nwrapped by the mists of the still.

And I gibber and laugh in ghoulish glee,
- As I hide me away m my den:

" W hence cometh the souls of the wheat and
the corn?

Whither goeth the souls of men?"
Lydia J. Cad ice: L

What a "Little Bit ofWine" Did.
"Please, sir, I am sick. :. Do not arrest msT

for God's sake!" . -

These words were uttered in tho most sup-
plicating tones by a fashionably-dresse- d lady
who stood in front of the Lieutenant's desk at
Central station one night She was evidently
respectable, and was attired in a neat-fittin- g,

tailor-mad- e costume of the latest pattern, and
. her every action bespoke the lady. A beauti-

ful diamond-se- t ring sparkled ona finger of her
--left hand and solitaires most brilliant shone
resplendent from her ear-drop- s. She moved
back and forth and grasped the desk to pre-
vent

I
falling. Her fingers appeared powerless,

however, and had not officer John Kratz
grasped her she would have toppled to the
floor.

The sight was touching. One of those sad
affairs a peep behind the scones. The poor
woman was hastily taken from in front of
those who stood gaping at her and removed
to the cell-roo- m. There she gave her name to
Lieutenant Rakel as Mrs. Maggie Moyen,and
her residence as No. 114 Barr street. She
begged that the matter be kept quiet, even in
her condition realizing the disgrace which
might be brought upon herself and family.
She had been found in the yard of a residence
near the corner of John and tteorge streets.
She was wandering about when discovered.
A patrol wagon was called bfore any inquir-
ies were mad, and she was taken to tha station
house. ? ... ,

As near as can be learned the young wo--
man but recently arrived in this city.-- Her
husband is connected with the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton Railway in a lucrative
position, and they were married a few years
ago in Dayton, Ohio. She had been shopping
during the afternoon, and had called upon
several lady friends. At each place a little
bit of wine was indulged in, and the result
was that, being unaccustomed to stimulants,
she became intoxicated- - In the cell-roo- m she
got deathly sick, and the heat of the place
inflamed her brain. "She in turns raved and
prayed that her husband might be sent for,
and again that nothing be said and she be
jpermitted to go free. Her condition was
certainly pitiable. She was kept locked up
until - she became - sober, when a policeman
escorted her to her rdence. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

I Worlcinfrmen and Drinlc
. Tv V. - Powderly says in the Journal of
United Labor:, In the City of New York

.alone it is estimated that not less than $250- ,-

i 000 a day are spent for drink: $1,500,000. in.
ona week; $75,0X),000 in one year. Who will

: dispute it when I say that one-hal- f of the po-
licemen ot New York City are employed to
watch the beings who squander $75,00J,000 a

- year? Who will dispute it when I say that
the money ispsnt in paying the salaries and
expenses of one-ha- lf of the polica of New
York could b?. saved to the taxpayers if $75,-000,- 00

were not devoted to making drunk--,
ards, thieves, prostitute and other subjects
for the policemen's net to gather inJ .If S&jO,- -
000 go over the counters of the rumseller in
one day in New . York- - City alone who will

- dare to assert that workingmen do not pay
one-fift- h, or $50,000, of that sum? If work-ingm- en

in New York City spsnd $50,0 JO a
day for drink, they spend" JO a week,
leaving Sunday out ;Ib four weeks they

: spend $l,203,000-ove- r twice as much money
as was paid in the general assembly of the
Knights of Labor in nine years. In six weeks
they spend $1 ,80.1,000 nearly three times as
much money as that army of organized work-er- a,

the Knights of .Labor, have spent from
the day the general assembly was first called

-- to order up to the present day; and in one
year the workingmen of New York City alone
will have spent for beer and rum $15,D-J3,0.J9-

" or enough to purchasa and equip a first-clas- s

. telegraph line of their own; $15,t500,XO
enough money to invest in such
enterprises as would forever end the strike
and lock-o- ut asa moans of settling disputes in
labor circles. ...

. "What Prohibition Can Accomplish
It is now said that the Panama Canal wil

cost, when completed, . $600,000,000, or five
times as much as the original estimate. Ever

... at this enormous expense, however, the
American Nation could build a couple oi
Panama Canals every year out of the money

- which is now worse than wasted on liquors
. and tobacco. Give us genuine prohibition,

and there is almost nothing this country can--,

not do in the way of paying out money al- -
- mo3t without feeling it. The man who spends

an average of only twenty cents a day for
liquor for himself and family, thinks it a very

- small matter; but if 5,000,000 of men spend
twenty cents each, that is $1,000,000 a day, or
$385,000,000. a year spent- - for unwholesome
drink, by moderate drinkers alone, without

, saying anything about those who drink ts
. excess. The only reason why a simple sum.

like this does not at once arrest attention and
. impress upon the public conscience the injury
done to general commerce by the liquor traffic,
is that, while the single payment of twenty
cents seems insignificant tha aggregate cost
is so enormous as to be outs'd3 the rango of
ordinary comprehension. Ths Witness. : ;

Richard T. Booth, the temperance advocate,
has returned to Boston after a seven years'
tour of the world. In the course of his labors
Mr. Booth ha t induced over a million persons
to sign the pledge.
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